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COAST DEFENSES.

An

lapertaat Meeting; far the

South

at Tampa,

Highest of all in Leavening Strength.

TORTURED TO DEATH

The Republican
Brought Into

Party Was Tampa, Florida, January 20. Rep Some Colored Murderers Down
Existence
resentative men from a number of ' South are Roughly Handled
in the openstates
Years Ago.
participated
by Outraged Citizens.'
session of

e

to-da- y

BODY OF MINISTER WILLIS

the national conference
ing
From
on southern ooast defenses.
Ohio, earns Joseph Benson Foraker,
Foraker; from
jr., son of Senator-elePhiladelphia, Ferdinand W. Peck, A.
H. Retell and several others; from
Kentucky, a delegate from' eaoh congressional district, beaded by Hon. W.
B. Haldemao, of the Courier-Journawhile Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Mas.
sanbusetts, Mew York, Georgia, South
Carolina, Louisiana and other states
wore also well represented.
All of tbe
delegates have been appointed either
by the governors of their respective
states or the mayors of their borne
cities. The convention had its origin
in an address issued by Governor
Mitchell of this state to the governors
and mayors of northern and western
states and cities.
An important feature of the
will be the organization of a "na
tional ooast defense and naval reserve
association," in which it will be plan-an- d
to give permanent effectiveness to
the propositions and ideas of the con
vention. Proposals for such an association have been sent in spontaneously
from macy quarters. Such an association would be strictly national in character and would probably be composed
of two members from eaoh state, one
to be a civilian of high practical standing, the other to be a member of the
naval reserve wherever that body ex
ists. One great good that suoh an as
sociation would accomplish would be
to look impartially after the needs of
the different sections and give moral
support to those most needing it. It
could prevent much of the ''dog in the
manger" spirit which now exists with
reference to public improvements. As
the naval reserve is a growing arm of
tbe service, it could rely upon much
help from tbe coast defense association.

AN EXCEPTION

.

TO TREATY

The Alleged Dynamiter Found
Not Guilty,
and Die
From
Court.
charged
To-da-

HISTORICAL

SOCIBTY.

A Mass Centerenco) For

CORRESPONDENT

DEAD

"

Penn January 20
PlTTSBCRO,
The old city hall ii gay inside and
oat with patriotio bunting,
It
will be forty. one yean on Friday ainoe
the republican party wan brought- - Into
existence in Lafayette hall la thii city,
and
tbe surviving politioal
veterans wbo championed the nnmina
lion of Major GeneralJobn C. Fremont
for president of tbe United States, and
who are banded together in the Na
tlonal Fremont association are frater
nizing in the city ball. The attendance
is large, many ontside states bbing
represented. It is proposed that hereafter the Fremonters shall hold annual
in the leading cities of the
country, and it is probable that the
constitution of the association will be
o amended as to admit the sons of
members to membership, in order that
... tbe society may be perpetuated.
Sunday School Matter.
Louisville, Kentucky, January 20
There was a large attendance in the
Warren Presbyterian cburcb, when
Hon. Alfred Day, of Ontario, called to
order the first morning session of" the
International Sunday school field wort
ers' convention. In his opening ad
dress, he spoke upon the necessity of
between tbe field workers
association and the state and provin
cial movements. Tbe spiritual aspect
of tbe work was discussed by E. A
Hough, of Jackson, Mich. Other addresses were delivered by C. C. Wal
lace, of Iowa, and S. Muirhead, of
Pittsburg.
to-da- y

Payment Begun.

THE SENATORS.
Their Calling and Election Made Sura by the
BalloU.
A lb an r, N. Y., January 20. Both
bouses of the state legislature mat in
and eleoted Thomas
oint session

20
Piatt United States senator. Flail
Payment of the first dividend of 60 per received 147 votes; Hill, 42 democratic
oent. to depositors of tbe National votes and Henry Georgn, 4 democratic
Bank of Illinois, which suspended a votes. Chester S. Lord was chosen

Chicago, Illinois, January

THE

St. Lodis, Misssonrl, January 30.
A speoial from New Orleans says a
mob of 200 men broke into the A ml I
City jail, last night, and secured Jobn
Johnson, Archie Joiner and Gus Wil
Williams
liams, negro murderers.
was hanged in front of the jail. This
morning, Johnson was burned at tbe
stake, and Joiner was shot to death
Johnson was taken to tbe home of the
Cotton family, his viotlms, bound to
stake, and a torch applied and he was
.
slowly tortured to death.
mar
Johnson Is tbe
derer of Mr. and Mrs. John Cotton
Mrs. Agnes Stevenson, Miss Lizzie
Miller and Mervin Miller. On Sep
tember 26th, while tbe family slept,
they were backed to death with
axe. One lived long enough to tell
was Johnson who did the bloody work
He was captured a few miles away, an
lodged in jail at New Orleans for safe
Williams, tbe nrsc man
keeping.
lynched, murdered his wife, some days
ago.
Exceptions to the Treaty.

D. C, January 20.
Tbe senate committee on foreign rela
tions listened to Secretary Olney for
more than an hour this morning. Tbe
secretary, who drew up the general
treaty arbitration between this govern
ment and Great Britain, made an el
aborale argument in favor of the rati
fication of tbe treaty, as sent to tbe
senate. And several senators, notably
Uorran and Davis, asked numerous
questions, which indicated quite plainly
an antagonism to tne text ana tne in
tention of certain senators to Insist
upon its amendment
tbe instrument to tbe senate, tbougb
no action may be taken tor weeks.

Washington,

before-reportin-

to-da-

-

-

AN ABRUPT CLOSB.

regent of the university.

few weeks ago, commenced
Comptroller Eckels has been busy for
several days signing the necessary
checks and there was a long line of depositors in waiting wben tbe doors
were opened. Tbe amount to be paid
out will bo nearly $5,000,000 and 5,000
depositors will sbare in the distribution,

,

The Government's Case Against an Alleged
20.
Dynamiter Doesn't Stick.
both houses of tbe
At noon,
for
United
voted
London.
ndiana legislature
England, January 20
States senator,
narirg y. Fairban ks, Quite a sensation occurred in Old
republican, received 85 votes; Danlo Bailey, this morning, when the trial of
oa; Lior
W. VoorneeB "omocrat,
Edwsrd J. Ivory, the alleged dyna
Templeton, popul'st, 6.miter, came to an abrupt close, tbe
January 20
Hartford, Conn.,
solicitor general announcing that do
Both bouses in Joint convention, this evidence had been shown implicating
Shooting Tournament.
noon, unanimously declared forOrvills Ivory with the buying of explosives; so
San Antonio, Texas, January 20
H. Piatt to be United States senator the case collapsed. Tbe judge . or
The shooting tournament which open
Harrisburg, Pa., Jrnnary 20. In dered the jury to find Ivory "not
has attracted many cf tbe joint convention, the legislature, to guilty" and be was discharged. The
ed
of sudden
crack shots of the north and east, H day, made a formal, announcement
collapse of tbe government
the election of Boies Fen rose, to suo- - case created a
sensation

Indianapolis, lad., Januarv
to-d- a,

Boston, Mass.. January 20 In
response to a largely signed call.
mass conference. Was held at the Be
vere house, y
for tbe purpose of
organizing an American historical so
ciety, tba special line of researoh of
which will be the history of the Irish
element in the composition of tbe
"
American people,'
Amorg the men of national reputa
tion identified with tbe movement are
Theodore Roosevelt, of New York; ex
U. S. Benator Patrick
Walsh, of
Georgia; James Jeffrey Roche, editor
of tbe Ftlot, Bostoc; Thomas Addis
Emmet, New York:; Rev. Dr. Thimas
J. Conaty, of the Catholic university
at Washington; Key. Dr. Andrew
Morrissey, president of Notre Dame
university; Rev?. "George W. Pepper,
'noted Methodist
Cleveland,
Senator" M. C Butler, of South CsAltaa;
Richard W. Mead, . U. S. N.; John
Cochran Mead, New York, president of
tbe Mew xork society of tbe Cincinnati
M. J. Harsoh, of Providence, founder
of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity
ex Congressman Weadock, of Miobi
gah, and a hundred others.
0-th-

Among them, are champion Charles
Grimm, of Clear Lake, Ia.;C. W
Budd, of Des Moines, la. ; Fred Gilbert
of Crystal Lake, la. ; Jobn Winston, of
Indiana; and Thomas Marshall and
Chauncey Powers, of Illinois, tbe latter
being tbe bolder of tbe mitn cup
Tbe tournament will continue for five
days.
'

Its Fiftieth Anniversary.
Afpi.kton, Wis., January 20. The
main exercises In celebration of tbe
fiftieth anniversary of Lawrence uni

Orations
varsity were held
were delivered bv Dr. Charles Payne,
of New York, and Dr. D. P. John, of
Indianapolis, and a poem was read by
Mrs. A. P. Stansbury. Addresses were
also delivered by Attorney General W.
H. Mvlrea and Col. J. A. Watrous, of
Milwaukee. The exercises will con
elude with a banquet this evening.
y.

A Meetlag Postponed.

Chicago, Illinois, January 20. As
a result of tbe death of Hon. W. W.
Hatch, of Hannibal, Mo., president of
the national dairy anion, the national
convention of that organization, and
which was to have been held in this
city next week, has been postponed
There will, however, be a meeting of
the board of oontrol at which another
oall will be issued for a national convention later in the year.
Dead.

A Corespondent

Washington, D. C, January 20.
Consul General Fitzbugh Lee cabled
that Henthe state department
ry Delgado died last night. Delgado
was a New York newspaper correspondent, under treatment in a Span-is- h
hospital, upon whom an operation
was performed in the effort to save his
life.

ceed J. Donald Cameron as United
States senator.
Washington, D. C, January 20.
A private telegram received in the
of
senate, announces tbe
Senator Pritcbard, by the legislature
of North Carolina.
Omaha, Neb., January 20. The
South Dakota legislature failed to
elect a senator
Kyle received
S3 votes; Picklen, 53.
The rest were
scattering.
Salt Lake, Utah, January 20
No election for senator in Utah
Two ballots were taken.
A joint
D enter, Colo., January 20
session of tbe two houses of tbe legis
elected
lature held at noon
Henry M, Teller to succeed himself as
United States senator. Tbe vote was:
Teller, 92: Judge Allen, 6. After the
vote was tBfcen, Senator Teller, appeared before the joint session ' and
accepted the honor in an elaborate
speech, in the course of which he discussed national nffiirs.
Bismarck, North Dak , January 20,
At tbe joint session of the legislature
Hon. Henry C. Ilansbrough
was elected to suooeed himself as
United States senator for a term of six
years from March 4th next.
Little Rock, Ark., January 30.
Both bouses tuet in joint session, to.
day, and balloted for United States
senator with the following result:
James K. Jones, 114: J. R. Sovereign,
9; General Powell Clayton, 10. The
Mr,
president of tbe senate declared
'
Jones elected. ' .
.,
,

y.

to-da-

-

-
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Senate Doing.

January 20. '
of
California, introSenator Perkins,
for the
duced a joint resolution,
colappointment of a commission to
lect statistics on mines and mining.
It was referred. The New York
house bill was taken op and
passed.

Washington, D.

C,

y,

ous-tor-

n

The Body of Mlnleter Willis.

San Francisco, Cal., January 20.
Tbe remains of the late United States
Minister Willis arrived from Honolulu
on tbe steamer "Australia," this morning. Tbi-- were accompanied S.by Mrs.
The
Willis and ber son, Albert
body will be taken to tbe home of tbe
family, at Louisville, Kv.
'

A Weak Market.

Wall Strbbt, January

20.

The

railway and miscellaneous stock market opened weak, the decliaa !u prices
during the first ten minntesof business
to 1 pe cent. Manranging from
hattan, sugar and Cnioago were the
ireakest stoks.

WORKING

among
great
the spectators.
Ia discharging Ivory, Justice Hawk
ins said to him : "Keep no more douot
ful company. It might bring you into
grave trouble. Look to your future."
Inspector Melville, chief of tbe Scot.
land Yards police, who was insiru
mental in arresting Ivory, was the first
person to congratulate tbe aeienaant
after his release. Taking Ivory by tbe
hand, Inspector Melville expressed the
hope that tbe now free man would lay
to beart tbe warning given by tbe
judge and keep out of bad company in
tbe future, to which ivory replied:
You can bet your bottom dollar I
will." Ivory told a reporter for the
united presses that he was going to
Dublin, thence to America. He said
be bad not suffered during his confine
ment, though be had lost fifty pounds
.
in weight.
McKney Yif Iters.
OMo, January 20.

Canton,
Major
were Charles
McKioley's visitors
Moore, of Brooklyn, and E. H,
Conger, of Iowa, minister to Brczil
under the Harrison administration.
Mr, Conger spoke highly of James
Wilson, as a possible secretary of
agriculture.
Mr, Hanna arrived at 1 o'clock and
returned to Cleveland at 4 :30 p. m.
He came to discuss tbe Ohio situation.
y

To Meet Her Son.

Franoe, January 20.
Madame Carnot, mother of the' late
President Carnot, is dead.

Paris,

e

Rear-Admir-

tl

THB LEGISLATURE!.
Bills Introduced In Both Branches at Santa Fa
,

Te-da-y.

Special Telegram to The Optie.
Santa ia, N. M., January 20th,
1897
In tbe house
two bilis
were introduced to amend the criminal
y,

procedure; one, to require scboo
clerks to give bonds; one, to provide
jast payment 01 employes of mines.
Important bills introduced in tbe
counoil were : The Hinkle school bill ;
Duncan's bill to exempt new railroads
from taxation for six years after com
pietion ; curry's memorial to congress
to repeal ihe alieu land act was passed
unanimously.
The republican caucus last night
oontained nineteen members, a majori
ty of tbe eutiiH legaiaure.
Nasty Proceedings.

London, England, January 20.- In the divoroe case ot Countess Cowley
against her husband, Etrl Cowley, a
servant testified to tbe earl's spending
much time in Mrs, Cbarriogton's bou
doir. She was then not at borne to
any one.
Voluntary Assignment.

y

.

THE OPTIC.

Minneapolis, Minn., January 20

Tbe Youths' Temple of Honor insur
ance made a voluntary deed of assign
ment
The liabilities
may
reach f 100,000; assets small.
'

'

Sullivan Better.
New Bedford, Mass., January. 20.
John L. Sullivan, the
pugilist, wbo bas been quite ill with
tonsolitis, was reported better this

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

DR.

Harmony Still Prevails The Pnblio
Prlnterablp Proponed Salary Re-

ductions

The)

Employe. Cut

s

self-sam- e

-

.

WOOIi GROWERS' ATTENTION!
EastTTLas Vegas. N. M..' Jannarv
7th.
ten,
are reauegiea ta attend. a ana. '
iDiri.iuu

cial meeting of tha New Mexico wool
growers' association, to be bald In East
L,tL vegas, ii. M... on Mondav. Januarv

at 10 a. m.
Ibis masting is called for the nurnnaa nf

25tn,

iBCUBsiug tbe pasaee of lawa hv th
Territorial legislature, ueoessarv for tha
proper protection and advancement of the
TO A POPUIiAR VOTE.
soeep muuuiry in new Mexico, and to ap
point a committee to formulate same, and
Ail Laws Enacted Should Be Ap- - secure their enactment by the I.gialatnr.
Mane an effort to attend tbia
proved by the People.
but if you find it impossible to do meeting,
so, ad'
.
dress Ta communication
to tha
J
1
i
C
To the Editor of the Ojtic.:
antti una v' s9, euiDoaying your Tl.wa ' as
wnac
to
legislation, you consider, ahnnlii
Ekcjlah, N. M January 16th, 1897 ba demanded
to beneMt the
Your card requesting an opinion as ana wool growers oi in. lernsory
W
M.
Geo. Abnot,
Brownb,
to tbe most needed legislation by our
President.
IS.0r.tar7.

morning.

ur.b.r.

.

,

An aching back, a dlsord.rcd digestion,
vunugos ui tua unuo, neaaacnes, nerTOus
an point to iirlgbt's Disease.
weau9,
lane steps to cur. tb. troubl.
before th.
uia ase develops . its dangerous
stage.
Pricki.t Ash Bitters ia a certain ramad
It beats and strengthens tha kidneys, r?g- i"" urn liver, stimulates tne stomach
ana digestion, cleanses the bowels.
It bas been nsed in many safer, and ob
stinate cases with the mo-i- t eratlfTinn ana.
cess. Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Fatten Drug

.

-

29

OFFIOKBSl
CUNNINGHAM, President,;
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
I. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
laiSjiiibsx PAID OH TULB DEPOSITS !

THE

Hinbt Gokb, PresJ

SAVINGS BANK.

-

a. 1

Brain k
cast

A

i-- as

vegas and Socorro, N. M.

"Wholesale Grocer
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Dried Fruits,
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER.

f

-

UeiTient, OIleeD DlDS. SulnhlJr

BAIN WAGONS. I
PLAZA HOTEL
Las Tegas,

-

7

A. DUVAL,
In charge of Cnliln. Department BaUti
per meal; 8 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affordr. "

d

860

ti9-t- t

H CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
line carriages. Boggles.
Phsstons andoJ
Vuennei Sa"?',i
can
liwest, of the best
Ivniis

bottom primal. New IllaatnUo3 Hi.
ot Freenuwonrrfor Anuit, I)war
oCuieeparlouiMaaonlo books. RBDDINO
00., Vubi'ihen and tUnattcturan of

toiy
'f
h

.

1

I

Idvery and Feed Stable.
RIDPISTR

General Underwear Sale at
Extremely Low Prices.

'Q

0

T aLAS VE0AI

South Side
Plaza.

;

LADIES' NATURAL FLEECED

Ladies' Extra Heavy Fleeced

Pants anil Vests

Tests

TTKldomore.

When the kidneys are diseased It
revives and reg,,lates7whe TthlVtomabh U
.5f
v" uiimuuu, wueu uw ooweis are constlDated it
FBICKT.T ASH MTTffpe ma,nn
n,
h.it,.
a
r
v tj hcu iyuf uiu w fji uu avttii(

"?J8tnWlt

AT 22 CENTS.

L

KIDNEY REMEDY

an Druggists.

i

jHwuwwMiuJiijiniiinr,MfiaA

South side
Plaza.

BITTERS

Bold by

Mexle..

first-clas-

f

j.

Mew

s
house in th
only
Headquarters for stockmen.

With

I PRICKLY
Aon

Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitter. Co.,
St. Louis, Alo.

Wool Sacks.

Steel Hay Rakes.l

goods lin. call oh 8.
Kaufman, third door east of th. old town
second-han-

J I

01

Properly prepared will sustain life, strength
and energy for a long period, but

PER BOTTLE.

iTJ?,,' wUn

1U

OF WHEAT

PRICE $1.00

'

Miiis Cunt.

A BUSHEL

IT IS A

Paid up capital, $30,000:

.. tPRmwm YMF aassirafriavai sSw e..l.i
tuem in sue LlA.
wT.7.iii bring
,oa as Gloom.. Bvery dollar saved, la tin
Ho deposits received of less than SX
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.

-

London, England, January 30.
It is not so very many years ago that
Michael Austin was working at the
printer's case. From setting type,' he
went into newspaper work and rose
step by step until, in the last administration of Mr. Gladstone, he was eleoted member of parliament for Limerick
on tbe nationalist-labo- r
ticket. So
good a record did be make dur.
ing bis first term, that at the last
general election, which resulted in
the return cf the Salisbury government (o power, no opponent could be
found to mute a race against him, and
be was consequently- returned to the
house by acclamation.
Sinoe be bas sat in Westminster, be
has warmly interested himself in all
legislation directly or indirectly affect- y
ibe
ng working printers, and
executive committee of tbe Lond n
society of oompoiiitors, tbe largest and
rasfit irnaentisl pomblnation of ibe
craft In England, umidet to tender a
banquet in recognition of bis devotion
tthe "conjps." Tbe affair, which
will be on an elabora'e soale, will take
place next month,

H. W. Killt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hob suns, Treat.

LAS VEGAS

If you want to buy or sail anything in

th.

0100,000.
60,000.

Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kidneys.
regulates tbe liver and purifies tbe bowels.
A valuable system tonic. Bold bv Mur- phey-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co.

Member of tha
They Will Do Honors To
House ef Commons.

a

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

cur..

9

6

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money it It falls
to

A. O. SMITH, Cashier

in

d

'

postoffice

PPI MTj!R5.

,

rs

sheep-raise-

Territorial legislature at Santa Fa this
winter is at hand.
Permit me to remark that I do not
anticipate that ruy opinion ' on this
Meet will have any particular in.
uence on that august body of politioal
party delegates, but "there goes, Platte
;
:
river sand, and all."
My deliberate opinion is that the
rst thing this legislature should do
after it gets through with the nana
preliminary row over effecting an or
animation, and It is deoided which
crowd shall eat the few official plums
that Delegate Catron left to be dis
tributed), would be to adopt a" Joint res
olution that all bills which are formn
lated lnto tbe ahape of laws, this win
ter, should be referred to a popular vote

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

-

.

.

J. M.

Too

'
Short.
To the Editor of the Optic,
Santa Fe, N. M , January 19th,
1897. Matters in the legislature are
moving slowly and satisfactorily. Tbe
harmony that prevailed in theoaaouses,
before tbe assembly met, and ' during
tbe first day, still hovers ' over both
bouses. This may vanish, Aowever,
wben a political question arises. It
seems, though, that tbe members
should consider themselves in honor
bound, for the sake of the taxpayers
ui tun territory, 10 aeep Clear el
politioal wrangle and use their best
efforts for needed legislation. '
The public printership has lot yet
been settled. Tom Hughes and Max
Frost are after it, in what promises to
be a hot fight. Felix Martinez has
been talked of considerably, but bas
not yet come out as a candidate. He
leaves for L Veo-aI under
stand. It is indeed verv hard to tell
wbat may develop in tbe race for this
,
paying position.
Ibe various representatives oertalnlv
neea tne moral support of tbe people,
for wben tbe matter of reducing the
salaries of the county officers comes np,
those
county offioers mav be
expected to resort to all manner of
plans to defeat tbe bill and those repre.
sentatives wbo- have tbe baokbone to
stand their ground, should not be for
gotten by tbe people.
Abe loro of employes allowed is
entirely inadequate to the work they
are required to perform and unless
those penny wise and pound foolish
self constitnted "witch does of tha
reasury" lock at the matter with a
ittle common sease, it may become
possible to but hold a session a couple
01 days in eacb week, In order
tbe clerks time in which to oatch
it is very probable, tbougb, that some
compromise will be reached in this
matter, as it bas in many other things,
tnus lar
iden
.

MEXICO.

OF LAS VEOAS.I

Surplus

v

NO. 66

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

veto.

Boston.

VISITORS

McKINLEY

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Territory for their indorsement or
Among these so referred to a
popular vote, should be a bill in the
form of a good and effeolive road law ;
another should be one forbidding any
public official from traveling on a free
pass presented to him by any pnblio
transportation corporation. This bill
should
provide that suoh officials
might have the privilege of walking
on railroad ties, to and from their
public duties, In case they oould not
save up enough from their official pay
Capital-Paito meet personal transportation
Yours truly,
F. A. Blake.

the Organization

it

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

of the wbole body of the voters In the

l,

A

Say you saw

LAS . VEGAS,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

y,

la iini

First National Bank,
NEW

Gov't Report."

..

ot

Open Sesilon of the, National
on Southern
Conf erABee
Coast Defeoiei.

S."

MM Powder

Florida.

Forty-On-

Latest V.

COFf

li

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1897.

PARTY ANNIVERSARY

-

BEST AVAILABLE

.

aii

Pants

adies'Sca.let all
wool Vests t

75c
: v;
iBi?ni'
w.i.niib
Fine Camel Hair, Derby

Extra

fine Jersey
&

Vests

QP

OOCl

Extra
stripe, ribbed border Shirts and
Were $ .5 each.
Drawsrs.
'

.

1

NOW

f

Men' Underwear also
Included in thU tale.

GRAY

Tests and Pants

AT 33 CENTS.

'

w

LADIES' SILVER

AT 49 CENTS.

L

adies Suits,

,.t 50c.
LUZERNE
Natural,

tural Gray Mixed Shirts, with
Chest Shield, Drawers with Don .
ble Seat and Kidney Protestor,
Were $1.75 each.

Now $1.39

'

CEST

THE DAILY OPTIC.

Needed

Entered at the East Lai VegM, N. M
pottofllco fur transmission through the
matter,
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Special Notice.

1. Being Prostituted Right Before
Our Eyes in Los Vegas.

To tb

'

post-paid-

miinlr-ntlim-

VSEKUIj BILL.
The Optic
evening;,
Yesterday
mentioned that an ofllolal of tbls
county bad drafted a bill (or introduo
tion to the legislature, providing; (or
tbe registration of births and deaths
we state that the importance of
such a measure is much greater than
at first supposed. It was suggested to
the county official by an ea9t side man,
who, bad he been successful in tbe
recent election, would himself have
introduced it. Its usefulness, should it
become law, cannot be
in that its result will prove a standing
reoord of birtls and deaths of all
persons, to which reoord reference can
be made for all time to come.
of a
Had some of our
generation gone by been blessed with
foresight enough to have presented and
gotten pissed such a bill, endless
trouble would have been saved this
present generation and those yet to
come, in tracing and finding heirs to
many of tbe original grantees of the
land grants with which our Territory
is not blessed.
It is not too late to introduce eo important a measure ; our children and
their descendants will reap the benefit.
The proper plac3 to keep such a register as. the bill contemplates, is in tbe
probate clerk's office, as it is the official
headquarters tf the county, hence open
to the inspection of all.
To the members of the thirty-secon- d
legislative assembly, Thb Optic says:
Pass this measure without fail. If you
need proof of its usefulness, just ask
J3l. J. Francisco Chavez, or any
other good lawyer, his opinion on it
and he will tell you what The Optic
now does: That had such a bill been
made law, decades ago, countless
thousands bf dollars would have been
saved to the people of New Mexico,
both in good hard cash and in landed
possessions, lost through inability to
trace relationship or find a misaicg
heir." Iu that latter respect, will
the usefulness of such a measure become apparent.
rs

"

OUR MR. Kf ID.
In speaking of the new p3ople on
deck in the thirty-seconlegislative
'
assembly, over there, the Santa Fe
New Mexican speaks as fellows of our
young man, in whom we are well
pleased :
d

W. C. Beld is a young man twenty-sigh- t
of age and by profession an attor- nev-at-latbough Biuce coming to New
Mexico from Cincinnati, Ohio, about two
years ago, he bas been connected with the

years

Les Vegas Optio in tbe capacity of business manager and associate editor. Io
politics, be bad until the campaign of 1890,
been a republican, but, being a friend ot
tbe white metal, be left his party and supported Hon. H. B. Fergusson for congress
and the union ticket iu Han Miguel county.
Though the chief clerkship ot tbe lower
bouse was not fought for by Mr. Reld, it
came to him in appreciation of tbe service
of The Optio in the late campaign, and as
a due recognition of the rights of tbe silver
republicans.

January 17th,

1897.
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A WARRANTED French nriar Pipe, Hard Rubber
Stem, equal to those Usually retailed at jo cents,
will be sent free

e

Vic.-rr.aiae-

d
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advise witb any Community wishing to es
Abolish County Line and Pass at Re tablish manufactories or In any way desir
to Improve their condition.
ing
construction Act.
Uircular announcing Mr. jjavis' appoint
ment will be issued
and I tbink it
To the Editor of the Optic.
would bo well for you to advise all your
subordinate oracers es to wuat we desire
Las Vegas, N. M., January 18th.
to accomplish, in order I bat wo may get
In answer to, your ' postal query,
ina greatest resales irom ice jnausiiiai
would say: IfiT View of the appalling Department.
lours truly,
condition of The counties of New
Pirn. Morton,
(Signed)
Third
Willuam M Hotjser, treasurer Of Mexico, from a financial standpoint of
the Globe Printing company, of St reckoning, I' wculd suggest that tbe If you want to buy or sell cattle wool or
don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
Louis, is at Santa Fe, and will remain approaching legislature abolish all sh.ep,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
a
lines
and
reconstruction
pass
county
will save you
for a few weeks. His health is not
gas, New Mexico.
act, dividing our Territory into three money.
w223&dtf
the best and his home pnyaioian ad- districts,
central
and
south
northern,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MoMurray left
vised him to take a trip to New ern, these districts being under control
Mexico. Pity but that poor McCul of just as few tmcers as would be pos San Marcial for the City of Mexico to
slhle to conduct their affairs, every be absent about thirty days on a pleaslagh, (not in this wcrld's goods,) the official salaried
and that
moder ure trip.
tireless and indefatigable editor of the ate. Not a dollar to be salaryout
by
paid
Exposure to cold and dampness will ex
could have been per district official until passed npon by
cite tbe lactic asid in the blood, benoa
suaded into taking that health trip to board of control,
composed of rbenmatio acbes and pains result, together
witb much weakness and distress. To cure
California before it was everlastingly one man from each district, they this
and relieve tbe sufferer from
to be appointed by the governor, ell trouble of
a return of tbe disease, tbe
liability
too late.
this board to sit as an equalization poisons
in tb. blood must be dissolved and
eradicated.
Lallemand's
all
Specific for
board
and
also
disburse
moneys,
The director of tbe mint has re
.
Rheumatism Is an absolutely reliable and
control
or
its
aover
and
disbursement,'
Is
The
of
Don:
dose only twenty
H. Kczie,
the
permanent cure.
quested
any surplus into a fund set apart for
yet its penetrating power is so great
Lordsburg, N. M., Liberal, to gather the express purpose of paying our drops,
tnat it reacnes to we remotest pari or. me
the statistics, of the product cf our debts. In a general way, this- will body, warming tbe blood and bones, re
lievlng pain, strengthening tbe joints, and
mines for the past year. He 'encloses convey1 my idea of what should be done wnat
is mora important, completely aes
we
honestly owe, troving tbe rheumatic acid, so that the
a blank showing the character of the toward paying what
fortified against future attacks
regime, cannot body is11.00
information he .desires, such as the and under the present
per vial. Sold by Murphey-VaEach year is only piling np our Price,Fatten.
pay.
''
names of persons at any ot the various ndebtedness, and putting off the evil
mining camps, or in any county, from day of bankruptcy or repudiation.
The man with a weight on
whom he can secure desired informaBy pursuing some such a mode of
his leg can't hope to win in tbe
- A man with a weight on
race.
and
procedure,
exercising . moderate
tion.
his health can't expect to comeconomy, I see no reason why our
pete in life and business with
Pertinent to the appointment for counties cannot in a few years become
those who are not handicapped.
'
an
free
from
debt
then
If his brain is heavy, and his
New
of
Tom
absolutely
Mexico,
governor
Hughes resume
blood sluggish, because of connnder . most
favorable
says in his paper, the Albuquerque Citi- stipation, he v. i not succeed
ex.
and
an
with
auspices,
in doing anything very well.
zen, writing from Santa Fe:
our
tnat
would'' admonish
perienoe
Constipation is the cause of
While there are numerous candidates for future officials to move slowly in ths
nine - tenths of all sickness.
governor, all of whom are well qualified to matter of
Symptoms of it are aallownesa.
debts.
Retrench
creating
or
the
oreouaniy aiscnarge ids Duties
listlessnesa, poor appetite, baa
cfllce. it is said in political circles at the ment and reform Is the orying need of
taste in the mouth, dizziness,
capital that Hon. A. L. Morrison is almost the hour; minimum taxation and lm
biliousness, and lassitude..
sure to receive tbe appointment.
Constipation can be cured
partial collection, the demand of our
easily and certainly by tbe use
ridden and long suffering people.
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PelIf Gov. Thornton had bad any. style tax
An
assessment and a
lets, They are not at all vioabout hiin, he would have mailed adlent in their action, and yet
indebtedness, is the
more
are
than many medicines
bis
vance slips of
message to tbe gen- startling condition that confronts ns. they are so certainthat
strong
tbey put the syseral assembly to the newspapers of the It is high time that our people began to which
tem all out of order. The great advantage
"
"
this
serious
and
Pellets
Pleasant
is thai they euro
question
aggressive of the
Territory, thereby enabling them to be give
permanently.
and
cocked
primed for its delivery, on
VVe cannot olose our eyes to tbe faot
end n oneent utamns to cover cost of mail
. ,
,
i ,
his great book. The People's
ing nly, end get
that the dav of settlement cannot be Common
Sense MedicnT Adviser, ahmluttlv raaa.
five bodies in Santa Fe.
World's
and
Address,
that
ftiftpcnsanr Medical Aseoch
those
who
have
long deferred,
W.
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COUPONS and

at tbo World's Fair.

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
eesult 07

Tjsnra

AYER'SPILLS
"Ayer's Cathartio Pills for over thirty
years have kept me in good health,
never having had a sick clay in all that
time. Befora I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of confrom dyspepsia, headaches,,
stipation
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive'"
diseases. When I became convinced

ELI1S, FAMISHES

BOOBS,

and Glass.
Hard and Soft Coal
.

.

dellve-re-d

gg-Q-ooa.

JJEW MEXICO

tree tn city

DEALER IN

Bend coupons with name and addrses to
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM T02ACC0 CO., DURHAM, N. C.
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tcbncco and read the
coupon which gives a list cf other premiums, end how to get them.
2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED.

None But Ayer'a

Oil

DIALIB IK

O. L. HOUGHTON,

II II

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe extraordinary distinction of having; been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex.
hibit at the World's fair,, Chicago.
Manufacturers ot other Sarsaparillas
ought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
ail toroe.d away under tbe application
of tbe rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. Tbe
decision of the World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: ''Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does not
belong ta the list ot nostrums. It is
here on its merits."

Painta,

fKLBPHOWK Bo.

sPainRiirrnTnRnn
JUUtlaaU.
II

Sjjtlis

S4SH,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CENTS.

You will find ono coupon inside each a ounce bag,
and two coupons iusido each 4 ounce bag of

Blac&WEiT

AND BBTAIL

LOME,

Orrillos

COUPONS
OR,

Hardware, Stoves

& AgricnltDral

Implements

OP ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stores and Plows now on
hand, which will be sold a litUe
Above cost. Ttese goods are all warranted to be of the
very best moke In thv

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
'
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Ueautiful Places of Retreat for
the lleallh and Pleasure

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Peekfr.

s

SHOE CO

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous tor iu comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as tor Its unrivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
points of interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is accessible by abort excuretons to either
branch of tbe Uallinas.
Hermit Peak
and grand cation are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. Tbe Pecoa National Park la within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terma, inquire of
lodge Wooster, Kaat Las Vegaa, or address.
H. A. Uarvst.

Bridge Street,
......

glwwiji

Las Vegas, N. M.

' Bummer Mountain
Resort,
Ths El Porvenlr mountain re.ort will
now
receive gueet. for the summer.
"
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Blxth Btreot and Douglas Avenue,
One fishing and hunting.
Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to tbe Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
leaves their store, southwest corner ot the
liquors and
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
plaza, every Saturday and Tueeday morn- always m stock.
day
ing at 8 o'clock; tare for tbe ronnd trip, $1. night.
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
For farther information, call at tbe above
stablishment.
DQtf.

Sample and Club Rooms,

'

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

cier

Wm. C. Valentine died at Salado,
twenty five miles from White Oaks, of
pneumonia. He was about forty. six
years of age, was a native of Bowling
(Jreen, Ky., a brother of John J Valentine, of San Francisoo,C'al, president of
the Wells. Fargo express company.

and

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native
Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
lana scrip oi all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Gen
era! Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

This la Tour Opportnnlty.
On receipt of tea cents, cash or stamps,
a gen.rous sample will be mailed of the.
most popular Catarrh and Hay F.v.r Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
I. H. TEITLEBAUM.
P. 8AVILLE, Bex
CO Warren
St., New York City.
Rev. John Tteid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
resommended Ely's Cream Balm to ma. I
caa emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cnr. for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
s
of my troubles tW.re
that
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
ZIy's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
caused by constipation, I began the use
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINR.
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
of Ayer's Pills, with tlis most satisfacMilwaukee
nor any injurious drug. Prioa, (0 sonts.
Whiskies.
PER GAL.
a
never
results,
single
Cigars
having
tory
Sour Mash Bourbon ........
$2.00 From
Keg Beer,
attack that did. not readily yield to this
tl per box
2.25
to
ot
CItv
Mexico.
Ratu
5o per glass.
"
"
remedy. My wife, who had boon an
2.50
Las Vboas, N. M.. March 9th, 1896.
a'ld
50c per gallon.
SamplesoNLTSc,Vs-Pts.l5o,Pts.25invalid for years, also began to se
Qts.SOc
Round trip rates to City of Mexioo, from
was
health
and
her
JfiNBB
quickly
Whiskies. , pbb gal. Smoking
Ayer's Pills,
Las Vegas, JIS6.70. Going limit, sixty Bottled Beer,
White House Club
restored. With my children I had no3 00
Tobaccos
days, witb final return limit, ot six months 10c, 15c, 20o, & 25c U.
8. Club
8.25
from date of sale.
ticed that nearly all their ailments were
From 25c per lb. op
Per bottle.
Sole
..
8.50
..
"Carlisle",
RATES
TO
PBOKHIZ.
soon
Agent
and
I
preceded by constipation,
Samples lOo.Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. tl. Sole Agent for
Tourist rats to Phoenix, Ariz., and re Sola
had the pleasure of knowing that with turn
Agent
from Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits
Finest Whiseizs. peb gal. 'RaIL8PUTTB"
.
children ns with parents, Ayer's Pills,
fifteen days, in each direction, with final for
Jonn risnnlng
;
.... .14.00
If taken in season, avert all danger of
limit of six months,
Belle or Anderson
"Carlisle"
4.25 Cigar.
'
C. F. Joiihs. Agent.
alokn.ss." H. Wkttstkin, Byron, 111.
Guckenheimer
tf
5.50
Whisky,
60 Straight;
Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McBrayer,
13.50 per gallon.
Mexican Central Railwev.
12.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY
to
sea
tbe clouds. Passing mod
From tbe
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
ern cities and ancient .monuments. Btan
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1
per Gallon, up.
euaee in everything management.
TBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.fs
Highest Honors at World's Fair. dard
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
P.
8.
the
me
"Press
Button.
in
We'll
ruuman
do
the
line
tbe rest."
System.
nepunuc
pat
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Strengthens
ace buffet sleeping running
cars between tbo can
ital and points in tbe United States. Cheap
rates ana
service, f or iuil partlo
ou or aaaress
This is the first legislature in the mars can piompt
J. F. Dokohoi,
history of New Mexico, in which no
Com 'I Agent Rl Pa.o. Texas.
tf
- CONTRACTOR
4 BUILDER.
committers on privileges and elections
will be appointed, both parties having
Santa Pe Route California Limited.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mo
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesday
agreed to entertain no contests.
Horse-Sheer,
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 s. m. and
t
ing and Raising a Specialty.
Denver 0:aup m., Thursdays and Sun
SHOP COR. NINTH ANT INTWROOBA
Chamberlain' By and Skin Ointment days, reaching Los Angeles in 73 hours
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt- - and Ban Diego in 76 bours from Chicago.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Rheum, Scald Head, Sere Nipples, Chapped' Connecting train for Sao Francisco via.
Mondays and Thursday.
Hands, Itching Files, Bums, Frost Bites Moltvs. Returns
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
Mi!fP
palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar and
For sale by druggists at'25 cents per box.
dining car. Most luxurious service via any Bos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end ot
Hue.
TO H0E9B OWNEiaa.
V
brMge.1
Another
train, carrying palace
For putting a horse lh a fine healthy con and tourist oxpress
sleepers, leaves Chicago and
dition try Dr. Cady's' Condition Powders. Kansas Ulty daily lor California.
Location: On the hot springs branoh railInquire of Local Agent, or
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
way, Bast Las VegaB, New Mexioo. '
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, cornel
T.
&
to
A.
attention
8
brand
F.
Special
K'y,
disorders1.1 and destroy worms,
given
kidney
givinc
li- l .
Iff-- .
v
Chicago.
UO w me iu an uiu or
ing irons, and general blacksmith- nurse. 2i
FWaali
hv
nnrkntfA(wnbi per
Hriiggiata
All work
Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
ing and woodwork.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the promptly uone
and satisfaction
.
Geo.
John
Messrs,
J. MoCourt,
olorado river and return, 158.60. Thirty guaranteed
transit limit in eacn direction,
Siigh, E. J. Wallace, John and Roy unys'
Tour Patronage So io ted.
final
limit, ninety days from date
Gumm, Frank Goff and Al. Curtis, of 01 Bate,return
n stage will leave
Flagstaff, on
White O iks, went bunting and returned Mondays,i wedoesaays
and Fridays, con
wild turkeys.
with twenty-on- e
necting with our through California trains
in eacn airection.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or Tuesdays,
and Saturdays. Tbe
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to bo taken ride to tbe Thursdays
canon is over a good road and
internally, usually oontain either Mercury or occupies about eleven bours. Stations
Iodide of Fotassa, or both, which are injur have heen established along tbe routa and
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not at tbe oanon for tbe accommodation of
U. IT. Jonks, Agent.
.
blood disease, caused by sudden change to tourists.
oold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.
At Hopewell Gold Camp.
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Those Intending to visit the great gold
Cold in. the head causes excessive flow of eamp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re. John J. Pace II now prepared to furnish
suite of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in hotel accommodations. An excellent table
258-- tf
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad Is served at reasonaole rates.
Successors to T, B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dia.
Found
Relief.
;h
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay Macbeth Mineral Water
East
Las
Ts
Co.,
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
m:
gas,
Cream Balm is the acknowledged sure for
Gentlemen: I came here from Kock
these, troubles and contains no meroury ford, Illinois, in 1895, and bave boon a great
Represent the Royal Exchange AssuranceJCompany,
nor any injurious drug. ' Prioe, 50 oeata.
sufferer with stomacn. Kidney and liver
of London, F ngland ; Assets.
1
found no relief
troubles for a long time.
Ben B. Burges, an
in until I commenced tbe use of your valuable
1 bave fully recovered my
White Oakf, but who for a few years mineral-wate- r.
.
. C
County and school bonds bought and sold. Best fptllil. tnr r,i.- -i
and am about to return to Bock-forpast has been wandering in search of health, ,
ties Large list of ranch and improved properly, and
Yours truly,
over 8.000,000 acres of timber
A. T. Raymond,
pastures preen and a better country,
" u
Office on-w-r- iv'.
competitors.
' 1423 Jefferson St Denver Colo.
auK
rvaf Eisin v rKHDt
returned to bis first love.
le
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The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco

Te.

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

nine-tenth-

,"

o

";

AYER'S PILLS

C

J.

O. S. ROGERS,

olalott,

Practical

m

Las Vegas Roller

J. It. SMITH, Prep'r.

:

-

1

--

1

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

over-wurit-

-

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

-

MILLS & KOOGLER.
.

f Insurance Agts.
$23,000,000.

Real Estate, Mining

old-tim- er

"

o

1

never-deoreasi-

Vwu

WBOLKSAU

sear.TT ,rr;; ryj

r,

law-make-

Vawas

1

Replying to your inquiry regarding
needed legislation ou the part of our
next legislative assembly,! venture to
make the following suggestions, which,
D. C. Winters.
in my bumble opinion, must impress
the minds and careful attention of our
A NEW DEPARTURE.
legislators.
The first of all it the one which I
consider to be the corner stone and tbe Santa Fe Road Establishes an
foundation of good government, adIndustrial DeDartment.
vancement and progress EduoationI
Who shall be the educator of our children and what methods shall be pur- DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL BUSINESS ENTERPRISES TO BE
sued F
FOSTERED.
It has been already enacted by past
legislation that teaobers1 examiners
shall be appointed by tbe school super- James A. Davis Appointed Commisintendent and as suoh, with tbo cosioner, With Headquarters In
operation of the superintendent, tbey
Chicago. .
shall oompose a full board ot teachers'
examiners; by them certificates are The manag.m.nt of tb Santa F. Rout.,
Issued to teaobers, aoooriiDg to their appreciating tb. vaat Importance of developing local business .nt.rpris.s in tb. terrespective grades.
Io some cases, they issue certificates ritory trsv.rsed by its lin.s, bas cr.aUd
to
teachers, who, in my es- an Industrial d.partm.nt, In charg. of an
timation, are more tit to be regular experienced and competent Commissioner,
boarders at the Hotel Bergmann at wbos. sol. ooncern It will be to assist in
Santa Fe;
other cases, to men such d.velopm.nt by acting as a means of
Investwho are very much given to the uie of communication bstw.an would-b- .
ors, seeking profitabi. employment ot capintoxicating liquors.
It is my opinion that more care and ital, en tb. on. band, and ths lanum.ra-I- .
skill should be carefully exercised in
opportanities far sack lavestaa.nt la
tbe Issuing of suoh certificates, . and W.st.rn territory, apea th. otb.r. The
of lb. Santa Fe bas
instead of recognizing such people, ap- Third
point in their places, teachers who will scc.rdlngly addr.as.d a oommunicatloi
give satisfaction, justice to our children, en this subject t the Q.n.rai Freight
and step ahead with civilization, and Agents ot tb. sntlr. yetem, a copy of
reflect credit to the ward and their which communication we give b.low. Tb.
Blgniflcaoc. of tbl. beotflcont polior t.
people, without regarding creed, color commanlti.t,
rlcb.r In opportunity ths.
or nationality..
in .aplt.l, will at one. b. appsreunt, and
The money collected for, schools is it will deubtl.ie me.t witb boartv
sacred and must not, nnder any cir.v.rywbsr.:
Caiciao, November, 20, 1196.
cumstances, be given to drunkards and
scrubs: men who are in the habit of Ifr. T. O. Gay. G. F. A., Topeka, Xan.
Ur. L. J. Polk, O.F.A, Galveston, Tern.
begging for whiskey and men unfit for Ur. M. Chamber!,
O. F. A., Los Angeles,
Cal.
anything, must not bo under the charge,
Gkntlimin: In pursuance with tb.
custody and control of our children,
we bav. alrsadv talked about, of
stealing our money, as it were, and policy
assisting in .vary way w. consistently can,
.our
posterity step by step in locating new enterprises and al tb.
throwing
behind and in the most perpetual ig same time tost.ring industries already lonorance. Under such a system in mat- cated on our lino ot road, w. bav. estab-lisb.an Industrial Dspartm.ot.
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was In a condition of good health.
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body
promptly dona
Under such conditions, it Heed's Pills are
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and
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vegetable
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it Is said.
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purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
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There is some talk on the street at tbe fact, that every year tbe farmers
Bleed- A sura cure for Blind.
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The pupils of the public school, at
need sutler ten minutes after using
San Antonio, are being drilled for an- mind is in tbe fact that the people are bell's. The Biptist society of tbat
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next month.
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There is nothing that causes women
for irrigating is a source of constant
:
Contractors & Bniliers.
A lrst-clatheatrical company discord.
I understand that the Llano greater discomfort and misery than tbe
could make a kl'ling" by playing a ditch has been in the courts for ten constantly
Men
Headache.
recurring
BALM Is a post tire en re.
ELY'S
Flam and specifications famished
couple of nizhts in San Marcial, says years. The justice courts are often suffer less with Headache. "My wife's Apply into CREAM
the nostrils. It is
absorbed. SO
free to patrons. Shop next door to
the Bee. Nothing in this line so far occupied, and tbe people complain health - was very indifferent, having cents at Drnrgista or by mail ; qalckly
samples 10c by mall.
o warren bL, New York
this season.
Houghton's Hardware Store.
City.
Livery Feed and Sale
bitterly tbat they bave bad no district Headache continually, and just two ju.x isKUTUn.ua,
Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, will court in tbeir county, and have
packages of Simmons Liver Regulator
. no donbt be the democratic candidate
released.her from all Headache and
prospeots of having any.
G.
for publio printer.
A bitter political contest bas just gave tone and vigor to ber whole sysThis matter will
soon be brought up, and a lively fight ended in the election, by ten majority, tem. I bave never regretted its use."
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M. B. DeBord. Mt. Vernon, Ky.
Is expected.
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123 and Perry Gall. 64. Mr. Brown Is turned to St.
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Read, Malaqulat Martinet, MarcaltUO
cient."
0. E. Smith and U. B. Batemao.
B. F. Forsytbe is at bom from hli trip
Library Antonio Ortiz, Jr., ohairmanj
over to Santa Fe.
.
Gut Mulholland, C. Castillo.
A. Mennet has gone oa a commercial
Militia Uslaqulat Martinez, chairmtii,
trip to Taos county,
Out Mulholland and O. E. Smith.
Crlkt-maJ. W. Ilopklnion left for Demlng and tba
Mlnei and Public Lands-Willi- am
Paoino coast, last evening.
cbairmsn, F. A.Reynolds and
Ortiz, Jr.
E H. Hurley, a brother ot the railroad
Jose Fablo Sandoval,
Penitentiary
official, It up from Demlng,
Manuel A. Sanohex and F. A.
F, A. Uansanaret went over tbe moun- chairman,
Rtynoldt.
tain to Banta Fe, last nlgbt.
Enrolling and Engrossing Bills F.
Mrs. E. J. Frlng, of Wa trout, wai a
chairman, Wm. Cristman and. V,
guest at the Plata botel,
Jaramlllo.
,.
Max B. Goldenberg pulled oat (or the
Railroads Manuel A. Banuhet. cbatr.
Feoot country, this afternoon,
,
man, Antonio Ortiz, Jose D. Bena, Felix
Don Lorenzo Lopei and family are tx Garcia and J. A. Mahoney.
Live Stock J. A. Maboney, obalrman,
psoted from Anton Chlco, tblt afternoon
and Venceslao Jaramlllo.
0. L. Rloe It In town,
represent J. Y. Lujan U.
S. Bateman, chairman ,J. Y
Flnacae
Ine tbe business end of the Banta Fa Ntw
and
Lujan, O. E. Smith, Jose D. 8e
Mexican.
Manuel A. Banchee
T. P. Fauloons, Barlham, If." . lam
Publio
Mulholland, chair
Peters, R. E. McUlobael, Rowe, are guests man. MaxPropertyGat
Luna, F. Lucero.
at the New Optio.
Irrigation Felix Qarola, chairman, U
Agaplto Abeyta, Jr., and Miguel Har i. Bateman, Max Luna.
tines, of Mora, oame baek from Banta Ft,
Rulei Mr. Speaker, Max Luna, Vencet
tblt morning.
lao Jaramlllo, L. G. Read, O. E. Bmltb, U,
T. F. Hendricks, a health-seekwai call B. Bateman and John Morrow.
ed borne to Minneapolis, tblt afternoon,
Labor O. E. Smith, obalrman, John
Morrow and Gut Mulholland.
by a telegram.
Albert Lawrenoe departed for El Fato,
DEAD PEOPLE.
Texas, last evening, with a neatly-folde- d
'
.
.
in
band.
bit
Optio
j
Robert Holman, tbe promising young
Judge Stephen E. Booth and ton, Walter attorney, wbo formerly bad a law psrtner- 8. Booth, the surveyor, left In return to
tbip with A. O. Larrazola in Lai Vegas,
tbe Hematite camp,
hat juit departed tblt life at El Pato,
H. B. Winter It In town from Dei Moines, Texat.
Iowa, placing advertisements for the
Mr. and Mrt. Lonny Horn, ot Trinidad,
Chamberlain remedies.
have gone to Bonham, Texas, having been
M. Cobn and family, formerly of Raton, oalled there on account of tbe death of
will depart for tbeir new borne at Los tbelr daughter's (Mrt. Fuller's) ha be
Angeles, Cel., thit evening.
Mary Claire, tbe
J. D. Mcuratb and Naroiso Laeero were daughter of F. J. Murpby and wife, died
passeogert to 'Wagon Monnd and Mora of enlargement of tbe heart, at 8 o'clock,
oounty, from "tbe ancient," thle morning, thit morning. The funeral took place from
T. P,
Judge Severo Baca, .Rafael Oallegos, the retidenoe. tbit afttrnoon, Father
Rosarlo Abeytla and Romualdo Martinet, O'ECeefe conducting the tsrvlces. Inter
bave been in town from Lot Alamos, to ment wai made In tbe new Catbolio cetne
tery.
day,
Frank E. Stllwell, tuperintendent of tbe
tbe
painstaking attorney, union
Jerry Leahy,
depot, died at the Kansas City, Fort
was down from Raton, last evening, In
Boett 4 Memphis hospital in Kansas City,
quiring when Judge Smith would beat
Mur-tlne-
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METROPOLIS MLISCELLAWI.
Weekly Optio,
That orange cure it said to be working
nicely, (bank you I
The Montezuma rifleB' armory bat been
supplied with an upright piano.
A car of bay presses wai received by the
Browne & Manzanares Co.,
with horsestealing in the Log Alamos precinct, has
been bound ovor to the grand jury in the
sum of $200.

Jeron Gonzales, charged

The mark master, degree was conferred
on T. a. Bowen, J. B, Keed and John
at a special meeting of Royal Arcb
Cbtrpter, last evening.
Sweeney, who, with hj mother,
bas been visiitng in our city for the past
s
two mouths, bug taken Misi Natie
place with the Agoa Fura Co.
W111,

Btone-road'-

The address of Gen. Clarence Pullen, a
former hurveyor general of New Mexico
and manager of the Las Vegas hot springs,
street,
is now No. 145 East Twenty-firs- t
New York City, where he is now receiving
regu
the Wkbkli Optio with clock-lik- e

larity.
Dr. G. A. Wall, of 'i'opeka, formerly ocu
Hat ana physician for the.Banta Fe railway,

is spending a needed vacation in the city,
the guest of Dr. E. B. Bbaw. Anyone de
siring glasses or other eye treatment, can
consult the doctor any afternoon at Las
Vegas hospital.
The Montezuma Rifles do not tolerate
any uoeentieniunly or boisterous couiiuo1
in their rooms. It is true there are athletic

appliances and boxing gloves, to be had
and used, but every member is supposed to
be a gentleman, and will have to conduct
bimstlf as such while in its rooms.

d

borne.

B. Radle, a health-teekwbo bat been
recuperating nicely In these parti for tbe
past six weeks, boarded the morning train
for La Junta, Colo.
Lewis B. Fleliher, of tbe firm of Fletiber
Bros, at Nogales, Ariz., and a coutin of
Jake Blockof tbe Boston clothing bouse,
departed for bis sunny home, last evening,
Don jrelix Martinez, wbo baa proven
himself equal to any emergency, at leait
In political end business warfare, returned
from the Capital City, on thit afternoon's

"flyer."

.,

Louis Ilfeld, ot Albuquerque, en route
for New York, stopped off In tbe city, be
tween trains,
he being aooom
panledup tbe road at far at Trinidad by
Miss Clara Blumentbal.
Miss Natie Btoneroad, a competent and
deserving young lady, hat gone over to
8anta Fe, where tbe will likely take a
position at stenographer In the upper
biuss of tbe Territorial legislature.
M. Wiel, New York ; W. C. Dennlton,
St. Louis; H. B. Winter, Dee Moines, la.;
C. H. Qulnly, D. S. McQraff, S. S. Moore,
Chicago;. E. C. Wstten, Bt. Louis, S. Stern
berg, Santa Fe; 8. E. Paine, Kansas City,
are registered at tbe Depot botel.
,

)

New Designs. AttractIve Prices.

Styles. Be sure to

Up-to-D- ate

A Full Lincof Men's Gloves, fromj5o Cents,
up.

Mb

aal

Bitot

SEE

M

A large and complete line of

111

Ml-I- f

Ci.

Plows and Points

amIX.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Oarden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

MODEL CASH GROCERY.

STOVES

AND

RANGES

The
Dandy

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

JUOD ONE VII13VI!
Fresh Eggs - - 19c doz
3 Pkgs of Coffee 50c
Pic Nic Hams 9c lb
50 lb Sack Flour S1.00

Old Town

-

Wind

Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.

Better.

--

California Oranges -

Keep your eye on this space.

J as. m.

-

cluxton.

Wholesale Grocers

Wool Dealers,
East Las Tegas and Albuquerque,

- WISE

ioo, 102

KELLY

&

Second St.?

104

St. Iouis. Mo.

LOANS AND BEAL ESTATE,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,
We sell Low ; because we buy for cash and sell for
Cash, no margin is charged for bad debts or book
ONE PRICE TO ALL.
keeping.
consequently honest competition ceases.
CLEARING SALE OF DRESS GOODS.

at 15 CtS.
at 25 cts.
at 25 cts.
at 40 cts
at 70 cts.

iurtzL.uii Clothing Window will Astonish the
Clothes this week. We have Marked
Buyers
our Fine Fitting, Handsomely Made, Elegant Suits
hrom $lS.oo

14.00
18.5o
12.oo

KexicOi

WOOL,
and
North

& HOQSETT,

IN
THAT

Mew

GROSS BLACKWELL

A. CJUBMBNTIS.

r-

xs7

ND

On Accpunt of Failing Health I will for the Next Thirty
Re2ardless of Cost Sell my Entire Stock of Lum
ber, Sash, Doors Windows, Paints, Oi's, Glass etc. Now
is the Chance for Some one to Start Into Business, a

put
Security.

1

GROSS, BLACilWE LLS CO.

- 22 1 d0Z.

not
paying Business Already Established;
a
will Take Cash or
Opportunity.

ArLNOW

at 50 cts.

MAN ALIVE! YOU COULDN'T
BEAT THIS IN NEW YORK, CHI

"

and look at our GOODS

113

.

tbe past four weeks. In December, he ap
,
plied for a vacation-- and intended to go to
tbe Indian Territory for a bunting trip
but a day or two before be expected to
leave, be wai seized with a severe attack
do
of rbeuma'tism, and bad to change bit plant, good
N
at
Lat
to
the bot springs
Vegai,
coming
off good
I
good
M., instead. He left Kansas City Decern
ber 23rd. neither himself nor bit frlende
realizing at that time that bit condition
wai critical. Only meager newt of bit
health was received In Kansas City, until
Friday, January 8tb, when tbe attending
pbytician at Lat Vegas wrote that some one A. A. WISE, Hotary Public.
Established 1881.
p. c. HOGSETT
should be tent to take care of blm. Mrt,
Arthur Hantborn, wife ot the nnlon depot
master, with whom Mr. Btllwell had been
boarding for a number of yean, left Sun
day. January 10th, for Lu Vegai to care
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
tor Mr. Btllwell.
Improved and Unimproved Landt and City Property for sale. Investment! made and
Mrt. Hantborn found Mr. Stllwell In a
aiieuaea so tor
titles examined Kents colleoted and Taxes paid.
very eeriout condition. Shortly after ber
arrival be became irrational and although
be recognizsd ber, be wai unable to re
member familiar things or appreciate bit
Mrs. Hanthorn at once
surroundings.
wrote to ber husband, asking that either
be or Meade Btllwell, division superintend
ent of tbe Missouri Pacific at Bedalla, and
a brother of Frank Stil well, come at once
to bis bedtide. Meade Stllwell left at
once, arriving here Friday evening, but a
few hourt before fait arrival bit brother
of
Down
bad sunken into a state ot coma from
which he never awakened.

-

-

At

Our entire stock of Winter Clothing to be sold out at
any price to get rid of them, as also our Winter Stock
of goods, consisting of Heavy Underwear, Blankets,
Quilts etc. It will pay you to get our prices and also
examine quality of goods.

HATS and CAPS

II. B. Holt, chief clerk of the legislative
THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES.
council at Bants Fe, in 1887, went to To
A.
for
as
A.
Kas.,
stenographer
peki.
and
Following It tbe composition of tbe eonn
Robinson, then second
chief engineer of the A., T. & S. F. rail ell and bouse committeei of tbe Thirty
road. In 18S8, be became private secretary second legislative assembly, In Santa Fe
'
COUNCIL.
to O. H.Brown, general
agent
TRACK AND TltAH.- of the Atchison.
Committee on Appropriation! and Fi
nance George W.Curry, chairman, Placldo
Joseph D. Oliveira's name doesn't figure Sandoval, F.Mlera, W, E. Martin, Joan M
Frank Simpson, the telegraph line re
in Tbb Optic's dead department, this Archuleta.
visits El Porvenir.
palrer,
reason
in
for
still
is
.be
the
tbe
evening,
On Railroads J. S. Duncan, chairman,
A. R. Odell, the line repairer, came la
land of the living and certainly be must A. B.
Fall, George Curry, J. F. Chaves. W, from ap tbe road, with bit crew, last
bave a bank account, else why should E. Martin.
evening.
Gross, Blackwell & Co., bave received a
On Education Flacldo Sandoval, chair'
Curtis Motncar, an Atcbiton civil engi
letter from him, yesterday, requesting man, J. B. Duncan, F.
Miera, Tbos. Hughes neer, wai a
passenger for San Marcial, last
that a check book be sent to hit address,
. inavez.
r
j. On
down the couutry i
evening.
'
Capitol F, Miera, chairman, F. San
No. 3 passenger train from tbe toutb wai
t.
doval, J. F. Chavez.
FUTURE EVENTS.
On Irrigation
A. B. Fall, chairman, two bourt and a half behind schedule time
on
The evening trains, reported
time.
tblt morning.
W. E. Martin.
Hand popular concert, en Monday, even George Curry,
A new Invoice of railroad lanterni bas
On Enrolled and Engrossed Bills J. 8.
log- e
been received at tbe Atcblson
F.
W.
E.
chairman,
Martin.
Duncan,
Miera,
Charity raffle of a picture at the Winters
On Militia P. Sandoval, chairman, J. 8 in Lat Vegai.
drug company's,
F. O. Blood, tbe Atcblson
Duncaa, T. A. Finical.
Regular meeting of Chapman lodge No.
On Fublio Property F. Miera, chairman, witb plenty to do, took a belated train to
2, A. F. and A. M.,
'
evening.
A. B. Fall, Thomai Hughes.
Raton, last evening.
Dedication of Bt, Anthony sanitarium
On Agriculture and Manufactures Geo.
i
C. M. Higginson, assistant to the presl
on Tuesday, January 26th. Open to every
l. J
W
'Uiy'
Curry, chairman, F. Bandoval, T. A. Fin dent of tbe Atchison, General Manager J.
body.
leal.
J. Frey and Div. Bupt. J. E. Hurley bead
Tbe Mandolin club will meet for practice
On Rules Antonio
chairman, A ed for Raton, last nlgbt.
at Rosenthal ball, Monday afternoon at S B. Fall, J. FChavea. Joseph,
,
NOTICES.
R. E. Comfort, late superintendent of
o'clock. ,
On Judiciary Charlet A. Spiest, ehalr
k nn.ll,..n
ifaf,n .ha Mavln.n nn
A called meeting of the legislative com man, T. A.
rent, to ladles, room and board. Ss
Finical, J. Franeitco Chavez, tral, will astnme bit duties, on tbe 1st of X!
amonih. , ? ; Miss Davenport 66 it
AND
mittee of tbe Citizens' association, this A. B. Fall, P. Bandoval.
xor
that
at
commercial
ageni
reDruary,
afternoon.
On Territorial Affairs T. A. Finical, road
rooms for housekeeping, No.7U
at El Pato, Texat, vice J. F. Donobue, Yv Ul
Dr. Felipe Romerot of Las Vegas, .will chairman, J. M. Archuleta, P. Sandoval.
t
A. S U'U OVl
FAMILY
who geet to Chicago.
in
Bt.
at
tbe
Louis
medical
graduate, April,
On Kotds and Hlgbwtyt Thos. Hughet,
Gleed left Topeka for New York lirANTED- - A bookeeper of twelve
Cbarlei
in
institution
which
of
be
college,
learning
ctfairman, W. E. Martin, F. Miera.
W.ntB Blllia.lrtn.years'
to be present at a special meeting of vV experience.
DONE BY
ranks high at a student.
edge; Address "L,'-- care W. J Farcer S'Hst
On Countiet and County Lines J. Fran city,
ot
of
tbe
board
director!
Atchison
tbe
At the regular meeting of the B. Y. P. cisco Chavez, chairman, W. E. Martin, F.
unvoijUB n, a,
railway In that city, on Thursday.' It Is
U., on Friday evening, oDlcers will be Miera.!. ,.',;,
RENT. Asulte or rooms,
understood that the meeting it called for
MISS N. CODY, 522 Grand Ave.
sunnV.south
elected for the ensuing term. All memInOa Internal Improvements J. M. Arch' the
Mrs. 8eb6en, Douglas, Ave. CO Jt
of
oa
the matter quire
purpose of taking action
bers are urged to be present.
uleta, chairman, Chat.. A. Spiest, P. San of the purchate of tbe Atlantic & Pacific
to teach
. by a
doval.
WA NTED scholars
NEW LODQE OFFICERS. .
of eight yean' Spanish
railway.
experience.
Mines
On
and
Public
Addrett
Landa
A
Charlet
this office.
"B.,"
Officers of the Rathbone Sisters were InEngineer Will Wagner hai been taken
stalled with appropriate and toothsome Bpless, chairman, T. A. Finical, A. B. Fall. back
at reasonable prices,
" A K IN GKuaranteen.
by the Atchison, and be went, for the 1V
On Publio Printing Thomas Hughes,
Jtirtt class workMm.
as
last
follows:
exercises,
evening,
on bit run from Arkansas City
first
vr. s. 8TANDim.
time,
utr
chairman, J. Francisco Chavez, J. 8. Dun He
P. C Mrs. C. M. Adams; M. E. C
was given hit old engine, 736, which
can.
A
HOU8E-$100
cash
end $18 a month
Mrs. F. P. Sturges; E. B. Mrs. O M. Bil;
BUT nln.ty-tlmonths, will pay for an
On Municipal and Private Corporation! has been in the shops for repairs since the
E. J. Mrs. F. H. Schultz; M. of T. Mrs.
two closelegant,
T. A. Finical, chairman, Chat. A. Bpiest, wreck, two or three weekt ago. Engineer ets, outhouses, withbouse, having
best of locars.
Clint Withrowj M. of
John B.
was let out after the wreck near tion. Beildence lott grounds;
Wagner
on
Ave
v
tlm.
.
Clark; M. of R. end S. Mrt. M. R. Wil George Curry.
Tuiti.kii aiiu
J. H. years'
On Public Institutions J. M. Archuleta; tbe Atchison depot, In that place. He took
liams; F. ot T. Mrs. sec. Itomero; O. G.
n
to
and
hit
wat
oate
headquarters,
house of eight rooms six
chairman, J. Francisco Chavez, F. Miera.
Mrs. Floyd Comans.
FOB KENT
stated.
a store-ronsml pniin
'
a- At the I. O. O. F., Monday evening,
r
cold
waer
with
rane In kitchen; also, our
BOUSB.
,!
household goods tor sale,
Noble Grand A. J. Wertz and Vice Grand chairs, tables
Special talet for tbe enauing month. water
FRANKFURTER SAUSAGE
sets, two bedroom eult s, two foldC. E. KIngBley made their respective ap
Agriculture and Manufactures P. Cas Millinery below cost Mai. S. A. Carr.
A. A. Layton.
ing beds.
tf
i
Jose y Lujan, Herculaao
pointments, as follows: A. 8. Cook, R. B. tillo, chairman,
'
ITrANTED-dlnln- tr
room (Iris at Plaza
P.; J. H. Behultz, L. 8. 8.: J. Biehl, L. 8. Garcia.
for
Ikatea sharpened,-antkatet
tale VV botel dining room
J. U.Jacobs
V. G. ; N. J. Bhlrley, R. 8. V. G. ; Gep. V. ' Indian Affairs Desiderlo Sandoval,
B5 2t
Winat tbe old town hardware ttore. D.
Reed, O. 8. G.; Edward Langston, L S. G. chairman, Antonio Ortiz, jr., J. T. Lujan
ttreet.
tf
terattz,
Bridge
Territorial Affairs Larkin G. Read,
Keward tor Thieves.
John Taylor took his third degree, In Odd
chairman, Venceslao Jaramlllo, William
Until further notice, I will pay $250 re
Fellowship.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
'
'
;'
Cristman.
;
Bromo
Tak LazatlT
Tablstss ward for tb arrest end conviction of auy
".
AILINQ PEOPLE.
Banks and Bsnklng Marcelino Marti Ail dragfritts refund the Qulnina
if it fails man foutd stealing or unlawfully handling
money
M. A. Otero has been indfspesed
nez, chairman, Manuel A. Sanohet, J. Y. to ear. 26s.
cattle belonging to me. ' '
M. J. Cavanaugh is said to be very low.
?
'
Lujan.
. . A. B. Bocrnb.
Mrs. A. R. Eckert was reported no better,
Roads Juan N. Jaqnes, chairman, C,
CHARLES TWITCH ELL,
Fort Union N. M.
;
this morning.
Castillo, Jum Pablo Sandoval,
Mrs. J. II. Bhont has been down with the
:.:
PAY VP
Capitol Larkln ' G. Read, chairman,
NURSE,
pleurisy since Monday.
AT HAYWARD'S.
HavinR: disposed of one-ha-lt
interest in
Malaquias Martinez, J. N. Jaqnes.
e
D. IT. Powell, tbe
my market, to my brother, all accounts
carpen'er, Is Counties John Morrow, chairman, J. J.
N. M.
threatened with a ppell of sickness.
owing me, Individually, must be settled at
Maboney, J. A. Reynolds, Gus Mulholland,
60tl5
once.
It was W, M. Cline, of Warsaw, Indiana, Manuel A, Sanchez,
C. E. Bloom.
Rates
No. 23,
Reasonable,
Telephone
who suffered witb a hemorrhage, yesterday
Municipal Corporations Francftoo Lu
or
day
night.
JUacbeth . Water curea tomacb
cero, John Moreow, Herculano Garola,
morning.
G. M. Mefcb, a Chicago pbototrapber
239 tf
trouble. Corporations F. A. Reyuolds, chairman,
Have Formed a
tbfse parts for tbe benefit of bis Wm. Cristman, Desiderlo Bandoval,
wbo
Are given
For
concerti
and
rent
will
partiet,
for
leave
tooialt,
borne next week.
Education Venceslao Jaram mebalr.
bealtb,
flHST-CLRS- S
..QUICK.. To all advertisers
OSQHESTftfl,
Rosenthal Bros, ball.
Tbe condition qt Mrs. Edward Heorv is man, jasmin
neau ana jonn Morrow.
Who a
I
tboiiRlit to be slightly improved, Ibis after- mnslo
for
To
furnish
concertt, ballt.
Printing Joss D, Sena, chairman '
(Jo to F. Oskley for tbe newest thing in
The columns of
eto. Office at
RETURNS
noon, though tbe attending physicians j Manuel A. Baocnes, Falix Garcia,
1W7 wall paper first shipment lust receiv- - soclsls, Banquets,
Optic.
were at ber bedside tbe entire nlgbt,
Public Itntltotloos Htrculano Otrcla, '
I
EA3 TL,
VEOA5 N
BLOCK,
live-stoc- k

-

.Strousse & Bacliarach'si,

efrrnfti

.

fhe

1

c'

An-tou-

y,

1

CALL

BOOTS and SHOES
1

YOU ARE IH N ED
''""HilWff"'-

.

Fancy and Staple
. .

at bolus

3

The Largest Hhi
Best Assortfcd"
Stock of..

Vard 34 inch fancy weaves.

Yard

34 inch all wool f ancys.

Yard

36 inch

Wm 25.
Ya 35.

Navy Blue Serge.

Yard 46 inch Navy Blue Serge.
Yard 48 inch Navy Blue Serge.
Yard 58 inch Assabet Flannels.

Dress patterns will 20

Vi

45.

Va 60.

Was 90.
Was 65,

at clearing sale prices.

CAGO OR ANYWHERE ELSE. Now

is the time to prove that you know a
good thing when you see it.

store-hous-

the
PLAZA.

ttore-keepe- r,

'

'

m

ii
nil
ILlLLiJ

W0

i

i

"

DELFT

aseastaa

-

:

GEM TE

Prices Reasonable.

.

re-l-

Masonic Temple

ut

'

to-t-

d

OYSTERS

,

TURKEYS AND

te-d- y.

CHICKENS

....

tf

Sale in Shirt Department

PROFESBOHS.

K

Tn

I

East Las Vegas, N. M.

CL,enSNT3

Al

Blanket Department.
For double Cotton Blank.

in Our

nr

Men's and Boys' Unlaur dried g
ets suitable for Bed sheets.
Shirts Good Muslin, Union O
cr Fancy
Linen Bosom and Bands, felled a An
ts.
reinforced and well made;
We now carry a full line of Sax- For Men's Colored Laun- - ony, Get mantown German Knitting:
cried Shiris, the Stanley Angorn Ire Wool and Zephyr yarn.
For io yards Amoskeg:
Maka Cuffs Collars attached, worth J
A
pron and Dress Gingham
8;c.
''
; or 50. yard.
For Men'8 Colored Laun'
For io yards Fine Outing:
TfsC dried
Shirts, the Cluett
Flannel or 5c. yard.
W ith every purchase you are
Make, Cuffs and Collars attached
made, retailed all rer at ti led' to coupons with which you
can PurcnaSs Silver waro and other
$!to$i '
Premiums.
For Men's Fine Laundnpd
white shin, w.nh y5c.
LADIES' SHIRT WAI VTS
--

Infant-Blank-seam-

44

4"

'

(r

..

int

en-tfne- ly

--

Neileen aqd Miller 49

'

--

' TENDERLOINS

,

If

OILS BRUSHES

ribs ROSBNTH A1V BROS., Trops.

:e

,

i.

ERE PAIT

HERE YOU ARE!

four-roo-

F.-M-

lfn

this Make, all Kinds; Also,

Guns, Revolvers
And Ammunition.

.

-

old-tim-

UTENSILS

Coal Oil Stoves,

t

PROFESSIONAL
East Las Vegas,

COOKING

Gasoline and

'

'

WARE.

,

,

SEWING

.

Opposite Pottofiice.

Fresh Invoice of

ENAMEL

Of

DRESSHAKINQ

I

Strt,

WAGNER & MYERS.

..!

SPECIAL

Sixth

3.

Cor- -

fO'-'duroy ShirtWaists with
detachable White Collar.
or plain, white, always sell at 85c A
big line of Waists on display at
to $ 1. but selling for cash anakles 59c, 79c, 98, $1.24 and $1.98 each.
us to mk the prfcei.
Must be teen U appreciate valve,
y

v.,

